What makes the University of Maryland Rehabilitation & Orthopaedic Institute Maryland’s FIRST CHOICE for rehabilitation?

Visit us and see for yourself!

Call 410-448-6620 to schedule your private tour.

**DIRECTIONS**

**From Baltimore Beltway I-695:** Take Exit 17, driving east on Security Blvd. (Woodlawn) for 1.5 miles. Turn left at light onto Kernan Dr. Continue straight through second light (Windsor Mill Rd.) onto campus.

**From I-70 East:** Follow “Local Traffic” to Security Blvd. At second light, turn right onto Kernan Dr. Continue straight through second light (Windsor Mill Rd.) onto campus.

**From Rt. 40 West (Baltimore City):** Make a right at Cooks Lane and follow onto Security Blvd. Turn right onto Kernan Dr. and follow it across Windsor Mill Rd. onto campus.